
LOCAL N.EWS.
Tau DAILYPATRIOT AND UNION may be had at

Jack's Book Store, corner of Third and Market
streets.

PATRIOT AND UNION.—The Deux PATRIOT AND

UNION can be had by Dauphin subscribers, every
morning, at the periodical store of J. S. PR.AIK.

TAN REams.—Under the change of schedule on
the different railroads, the time of closing the
mails at the Harrisburg Post Office, April 15, 1861
is as follows:

PENNSYLVANIA R. R.
Esi.-6 a. m.—way mail 12_15 p. m., 9. p. m.,

3.3 0 P- I°. 1°.w.st.-12 m.—Tray mail. 3 30 p. m., 9 p. m.
CBLIIIIBIA BRANCH, P. H. H.3.30 p. m.
NORTHERN CENTRAL R.

Rock..-12.15 p. m.—way mail, 9. p. m.
North.-1 p. m. •

LEBANON VALLEY R. R.
9.30 a. m.

DAUPHIN AND SIISQ. R. H.
1.30 p. m.

entritattt.Arrn VALLEY 8. R.
7.30 a. m., 1 p. m.—way mail.

BY STAGE.
a. m., to Gettysburg, on Tuesday, Thursday

and gaturday. 7a. in., to Xonestown, on Monday,Wednesday and Friday. 1 p. in., to Lewisberry,
on iiatardaw.

Orrion HOURS ON SUNDAY.—From 74. to 81- a.
in.. and 3 to 4 p. m.

Postage to California, Colorado, Nevada, Dako-
ta' and Oregon, 10cents.

AU letters and transient newspapers are re-
quired to be pre-paid by stamps before they can be
mailed.

PUBLIC MEETING.
The citizens of Harrisburg are requested to meet

at the Court House this evening, at t o'clock, to
act upon the report of the committee appointed
at the public meeting on the 221 inst., for the pur-
pose of reporting for the approbation of the citi-
zens of Harrisburg a Committee of PUBLIC SAFETY.

VARENZU Rumns.—This company is being ra-
pidly filled up. Any person wishing to join can
do so by signing the roll at the Exchange to-day.

The company will meet for drill this evening.

DBPAETITRE OF Tuoors.—The two regiments
from Ohio left this city at 10 o'clock on Monday
evening for Lancaster, where they will quarter
until armed and equipped,

On* Fraz ComrAwras.--The war will "rockee
our effective force of firemen. The department is
an important one in this city, and men should hold
themselves in readiness to do duty with the engines
if occasion should require it.

The rite of confirmation will be administered by
the Bight Rev. Bishop Bowman, of this diocese, in
St. Stephen's Episcopal church, in this city, this
evening, (Wednesday.) Service to commence at

o'clock.

All the soldiers speak in the highest terms of the
liberality of the citizens of Harrisburg. Many
articles of necessity have been supplied by our
merchants without charging a farthing profit upon
them.

A Pascricar, Inna.—The physicians of Reading
ata recent"meeting held, resolved to attend to the
wants of the families of the volunteers gratuitously
during the war. This is agood idea, and we hope
our MTh phytioiMlS will tee the necessity of sot
being behind theReading doctors.

Liar.—The ladies having completed the manu-
facture of haversacks, they should now turn their
attention to supplying the surgeons of the different
regiments with lint and bandages. The former
can be manufactured in every family where old
pieces of linen can be found.

Bnaons —We had intended giving an afternoon
edition of the PATRIOT AND 'UNION on Monday, and
the Local items were prepared accordingly; but as
no telegraphic dispatches came, the idea was
abandoned. This will account for some of the
blunders in yesterday's paper.

Bartrmten.—Captain Lin Bartholomew, of Gen.
Beim's staff, who left with the soldiers on Satur-
day morning, returned yesterday with the soldiers
toYork, and came up to this city in the afternoon.
Hereports all the Harrisburg boys well and in
fine spirits. While The soldiers were lying at
Cockeysville, during the excitement of an alarm
raised by the outposts, ayoung man from Banton
died from the bursting of a blood vessel.

ARRESTED ON SUSPICION OF BEING A TRAITOR.
Yesterday morning,at 9 o'clock, Lieut. Foxh illA.
Parker, aLieutenant in the United States Navy,
was arrested at the Penna. depot. on the strength
of a telegraphic dispatch received here at mid-
night from Pittsburg, that he had uttered treason-
able sentiments in that city, He was taken to the
Mayor's office, and papers in his possession were
examined, which proved beyond a doubt that be
was a true man and one loyal to the Union. The
probability is that the name of Lieutenant Parker
was confounded with that of his brother, Wm. H.
Parker, who a abort time since joined the South-
ern army. After the examination, MayorKepner
addressed a few words to theassembly outside, and
on the appearance of Lieutenant Parker he was
greeted with three cheers.

Amway OP SUSPICIOUS CHARACTERS•—A man
who gave the name of George E. Merriam, from
Maryland, was arrested by some of the military
and taken before tho Mayor yesterday, charged
with using treasonable language and drawing a
pistol. He produced some papers before tho Mayer
whiob went to prove thatbe bad been arrested as
one of the persona engaged in the John Brown
raid on Harpers Ferry, and had been imprisoned
for eleven days. The Mayor, considering he had
no business here, ordered him to leave the city in
two hours. At the end of that time, be was still
fourid"bitiering about, when he was arrested by
the pollee and committed to jailfor 30 days, as a
vagrant.

A man•who said be was from New York was ar-
rested as a suspicions person. He said be came
here to enlist,and as the suspicion against him did
not appear to be well-founded, he was letof.

COUNSEL TO OUR VOLUNTRERS.—The following
hints to our volunteers are timely and should be
heeded

TO OUR YOUNG SOLDIERS
1.Remember that in a campaign more men die

from sickness than by the bullet.
2. Line your blanket with one thickness of

brown drilling. This adds but four ounces in
weight, and doubles the warmth.

$.- Buy actual! indiarubber blanket (only $1.50)
to lay_on thd ground or to throw over your shoul-
ders when on guard duty daring a rain storm
Most of the eastern troops are provided with these.
Straw to lie on is not always to be bad.

4 The best military hat in use is the light-
colored soft felt; the crown being sufficiently high
to allow space'for air over the brain. You can
fasten it up as.a continental in fair weather, or
turn it down when it is wet or very sunny.

5- Let your beard grow, so as to protect the
throatand lungs.

6. Beep your entireperson clean ; this prevents
fevers and bowel complaints in warm climates.—
Wosb your body each' day, if possible. Avoid
strong e01f...e and oily meat. General Seat said
that the tofree use of then (together with ned
gleet iu keeping the skin clean) cost many a sol-
dier hie 1fa in Mexico.

T. A sudden cheek of perspiration by ebilly or
night siroften anises fever and death. When thus
ezPosed do not forget your blanket.

Carr CIIRTIN.—We paid'a visit to Camp Curtinthis morning, notwithstanding the heat and thedust, for the first time. We were somewhat pre-pared to see sights, but we must confess that we
Viand tititei lively there beyond our anticipations.There were about four thousand soldiers within
the enclosure, one-half of whom were drilling in
squads and in companies..

Some five or six hundred tents are up, and all
the stalls heretofore used by the Agricultural So-
ciety are boarded up and turned into shelters. In
addition •to these, carpenters are at work erecting
similar structures around the entire enclosure.

The Commissariat Department takes up the en-
tire large building, and is very eomplete. Indeed
if the soldiers fare as well after they leave here,
they will have no cause for complaint.

The soldiers in camp are not without their fun.
Such a congregation contains all the different or-
ders of men, and what some of them don't know
is not worth knowing. Nearly all the tents have
charcoal sketches upon them. Several are named
'Fort Pickens"—one "Lazy. Club," the names of
Companies occupying the tents, and one had a life
size caricature of Jeff. Davis. While on the ground
we neticed acrobats giving thorough circus per-
formances, and in one Sent a party were giving a
very ezeditable performance in negro minstrelsy.

The everlasting marching to which the soldiers
are subjected to sent a tremor through our "game'
leg, and taking the first omnibus, we left the sol-
diers marching, and the Zouaves turning somer-
saults,

BULLETS-PATCHES —The best material for
patches is old loam or oldcambric; previous to use,
it should be lightly greased all over on one side
with spermaceti stuff, spread over it with a palette
knife, and folded until it forma a square rather
larger than the intended patch. In this state it
should be pressed under a heavy weight between
two boards for some hours; then by means of a
sharp punch and mallet, fifteen or twenty patches
may be eat by a blow at once. In using them it
is only necessary to lay one, greased side down-
wards, upon the muzzle, to place the base of the
bullet upon its centre, and then to push the two
gently into the barrel. One end of the loading
rod, having a cavity exactly fitting the upper part
of the bullet, should new be applied, and the bul-
let pushed home at one thrustwithout any blow or
violence. There is no difficulty in this if the bul-
let fit properly and the bore be clean; but no vio-
lence should be used, as besides notching and in-
denting the bullet, it is almost certain to cause a
defection of its axis, and besides that to cake the
powder in the chamber. The instant the bullet is
felt to have reached the powder, the rod should be
withdrawn—no second stroke, however light,
should be given. Nothing is more common, both
in the use of shot guns and rifles, than to see the
shooter ramming and thumping at the charge, as
if desirous ofeompressingit into the smallest com-
pass. This is a great mistake; the force exerted
by the powder will alwaya be greater if the grains
be left uncrushed than if they be mottled and
caked together. Of course no space must be left
between the bullet and the wad of the shot gun,
and the powder; they should rest evenly upon its
surface.

men.

SEIZURE OF CONTRAS tun GOODS.—In Pittsburg,
on Sunday afternoon, a tremendous excitement
was caused by the discovery of contraband goods
in a railroad car, which were taken to the Mayor's
office. •

The articles seized were principally army blan-
kets, shirts, and ;materials for manufacturing uni-
forms.

A very large bale ofblankets, enough to supply
several companies, was addressed to "Nevitt, Lat-
trop & Regan, Savannah, Ga."

Another very 'heavy bale of shirts and shirting
material were directed to "Henry Lattrop A Co.,
Savannah, Ga."

Large box of army cloth, to "Nevitt, Lattrop &

Co., Savannah, Ga."
Boxes marked "A. X. Abrahams, Charleston, S•

C., " Williams & Brown, Charleston ;" Girard &

Contents, N. 0. ;" Thomas J. Jelin Jr, Co., Mobile,
Ala." in this lot were large quantities of army
gloves, cap fronts and material for making Zonave
uniform.

Thew was also a small bale of leather " muzzle
guards," used in putting over the muzzles of can_
non while in action. They were directed "C. C.
Mastin, Savannah, Ga."

The goods, which amounted to two or three dray
loads, were conveyed to the Mayor'soffice, and are
now in possession of the Safety Committee. They
were all shipped from New Y ork, and marked "by
rail, all the way through." This issupposed (nay,
positively asserted.) to be the first shipment of
contraband articles through that city, and the
damage done to the Baltimore and Ohio railroad
by the secesssonists themselves, is supposed to have
created the necessity for this bold movement.

FORMAT/ON OF Itaotanars,—The principal busi-
ness of importance transacted at Camp Curtin,

yesterday, was the organization of three regiments
as follows :

I=l
Allegbeny Light Guards, Burns Infantry, Cam-

eron Infantry, Pennsylvania Zitiaves, Reading
Rifles, Washington Artillery, Pennsylvania Artil-
lery, Gettysburg Infantry, Scott Legion, Pittsburg

Colonel—W. H Irvin.
Lieutenant Colonel—Oliver H.Rippley.
Major—Prank P. Robinson.

EIGHTH REGIMBNT.

Wyoming Light Dragoons, Wyoming Jackson
Rifle, Wyoming Arti!lariat, Scranton Union Vol-
unteers, Wyoming Yeagers, Covington Feneibles.
Luzerne Guard, Pittston Volunteers, National
Guard, Lackawanna Yeagers.

Colonel—A. H. Em ley.
Lieutenant Colonel—Samuel F. Bowman,
Major—J. S. Phillips.

NINTH REGIMENT.
National Guard, No. 1; National Gnard, No. 2;

National Guard, No. 3; Sumner Rifl•s; Easton
Yeagers; Keystone Rifltt.; Wethill Rifles; Cates:v-
iva Rifles, Washington Light Infantry; Brady
Alpines.

Colonel—H. C. Longenecker.
Lieutenant Colonel—Wash. H.R. Hanger.
Yajor—Charles Glantz.
The Seventh and Eighth regiments left for Phil

adelphia last evening. Three more regiments will
be organized today.

THE HoHE Guann,—The roll of the Homo Guard
is filling up very rapidly. The report that the
Virginians intended invading the Southern border
of the State, and march to the C -pical, has bad its
effect, and it is to be hoped thatevery man capahie
of using a musket will enroll himself. It is alto-
gether likely that Camp Curtin will exist until the
show is over, and there never will be less than a
few thousand brave boys on hand to repel any Buell
invasion; we should nevertheless leave nothing
undone to show negligence on our part. Those
who are disabled will, of course, not be expected
to drill, but every man who can load and fire a
musket will be expected to do his duty in protect-
ing his fireside.

There are a great many old flint-lock muskets
through the county, and in some of the unexposed
interior counties, which, in the absence of a better
article, might be made useful. All of these should
be forwarded at once to the Adjutant General, or

left at Brantla Hall. A great many bays been
brought here by volunteers, which will be stored
in the Arsenal fur use, if occasion should require
it..

Wolfram—George Stevens, of the Wayne
Guards, of Blair county, was shot through both
heels at Cockeysville on Monday by the accidental
discharge of a musket. Be was taken home.

SCHUYLKILL COUNTY STILL Movnan.—No county
in the State has done better than Schylkill county.
A train last evening brought in two full companies
from Tamaqua. Schuylaill has already furnished
more than We full regiments, and the cry is still
they come.

ANOTHER FLAG RAISED. -.A flag was stretched
across North street yesterday, from thepremises of
the subscriber. It is the clear thing, with thirty-
four stripes, and a large one in the middle of the
field fur the next one to come in. Such a thing es
a flag is not to be purchased just at present, and ifa
law were passed to compel every one to show his
colors, it would be tight papers with a great many-
Fortunately for the subscriber, the female portion
of his household have had some little experience
in the manufacture of Star Spangled Banners, so
that be has been enabled to fling to the breeze
just as handsome 11 homemade article as can be
found in thecity.

Forever float that standard sheet !

Where breathes the foe but falls before us?
With Freedom's soil beneath ourleet,

,And Freedom's banner streaming o'er us !

MORE TROOPS.—During Monday night two
companies arrived from Blair county—the Scott
Rifle, Captain Holland, of Dunoansville, 119 men,
and a company in command of Captain Ramey,
of Martinsburg. Tnis makes seven companies
from the little county of Blair, and more are pro-
mised.

Upwards of four hundred, from Westmoreland
county, arrived yesterday morning, and at noon a
company from Petersburg, Huntingdon county.

A littlebefore two o'clock p. m nearly 200 men,
accompanied by two brass band's, arrived from
Williamsport; also, the Maytown Infantry, of
Lancaster county, with ifir men,

At Si o'clock three companies arrived by special
train—one from White Haven, and another from
Scranton, in Luzerne county, and one from Dan-
ville—numbering in all upwards of two hundred

CITY POLICIL—The cells of the lock-up were
tenanted on Monday night by a motley group of
lodgers, and victims of the white demon of the
still, and the red demon of the lager vault. Among
the latter was one who, above all others, should
come in for a first-class notice at our hands, if
magnanimity and forbearance were not ruling
traits of our character. When he had it in his
power, nosuch an opportunity would have escaped
him to hold up to the world the foibles and follies
of any man. With a bitter vindictiveness that
never would admit of any justification, be has
dragged men before the public, to the great mor-
tification of their friends and their families—not
because be expected toreform them when be could
not reform himself, but merely because the power
was placed in his hands—and that, too, for vices
of less magnitude than be was almost daily guilty
of. Lo! Yesterday morning he found himself re-
posing npnn one of the hard planks in the leek-up!
For the sake of his family (and these are motives
which never governed him) wo spare his name,
especially as be is now in the same position that
his victims usually were—powerless, and without
means of defence There /6 no experience so val-
uable as that which is bought, if not too dearly
paid for.

We call the attention of our readers to the ad-
vertisement of Mr. Franklin, optician, from Phila-
delphia, who manufactures a suparior kind of eye-
glasses, which persons with defective sight will be
glad to procure. Eis office, on Third street, will be
opened to-morrow, where the finest assortment of
spy-glasses and microscopes will be kept and of-
fered at the lowest city prices. His stay here will
be but of short duration, and any one desiring to
get of his articles should call at once.

Awnings sewed at the office of the Wheeler &

Wilson Sewing Machine Company, Third & Mar-
ket streets. apl2-2w.

NEW Arturver, I NEW ARRIVAL I—Just received
a large assortment of new spring goods. We name
in part, 10 pieces of beautiful Challise, 121, worth
18k; 10 pieces of Traveling Dress Goods, at 8,
worth 12i; . 50 pieces of bleached and unbleached
Muslin, 10,worth 121; 50 pieces of bleached Mus-
lin, 121, worth 15 ; also, a very large stock of
Cassimeres and other summer stuff for men and
boys' wear. Stella Shawls very cheap. 'Troche
Bordering, at 25,37 and 50 ets.; also, a large stock
of Cambrics and Swiss Mullins. Please call and
examine at S. Liwr's,

at Rhea;ls' Old Corner,
Corner of Market and Second streets.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
THE GREAT ENGLISH I.LZHEDY.SiT

James Clarke's Velebrated Female Pill, prepared from a
pranerip ion of Sir J. Clarke, M. D., Phoieian Extraordi-
naryto the Queen.

This invaluable medicine is unfailing in the cute of all,
those painful and dangerous diseases to which the female
constitution is subject. It moderates all excess and re•
movesall obstructions and a speedy cure may berelied on.

TO HARRIED LADIES
BM peculiarly suited. It will in a abort time bring on
the monthlyperiod with regularity.

Each bottle, price One Lobar, bears the Government
,-lanip of Great Britain. to prevent counterfeits.

THESE PILLS SHOULD NOT BE TAKEN BY FEMALES DURING
THE P 1 RAT THREE M iNTOS Or PREGNANCY, AS THEY ARE
SURE TO BRING ON MISCARRIAGE, BUT AT ANY °TELE TIME
'MY ARE SATE.

in all c .seaor Nervous and Spinal Affections, Pain in the
Back and Limbs, ratiane on slight exertion, P.lpitation of
the Rear; Hysterics and Whitee, three Pil'd wiU. treat a
cure when all other means have tailed, and although apow•
(teal remedy, do not contain ron, calomel, antimony, or
anything hurtful to the constitution.

Full directions in the pamphlet around each package,
which should be carefully preserved.

N. 8.—N1,0.1 and 6 postage stamps enclosed to any au-
thorized Agent, will insure a bottle, containing over 50
pills, by rotting Emil.

FO2 IlillB by L. A BlNNVATV4.llkrrbaburg. je—dawly

Cristadoro's HairDye

THE ONLY DYE Ever analyzed
THE ONLY. DYE Sworn to be poisonlese
THE ONLY DYE For a living brown
THE ONLY DYE For a perfectblack
THE ONLY DYE Thtt &Hee detention
THE ONLY DYE -.Thatia instantaneous

and the
(NLY DYE

Forall who desire tohave the color oftheir hair changed
with safety, certainty sni rap dity, to any shade they
may desire Manufactured by 7 CRISTA nORO, 6 Astor
House, New York. Sold everywhere, and applied by all
Hair Dressers, marllklawjai

Mothers, read this.
The following in an extract from a letter written by

a pastor of the Baptist Church to the Jausnat and
Messenger, Cincinnati, Ohio, and speaks volumes in
favor of that world-renowned medicine-011M WINS
LOW'S SOOTHING STROP FOR CHILDREN TEETHING:. . . „

see nn advertisement in yo .r columns of birth
winslow's Soothing Syrup. N,,ir we never said a word
it favor of a patent medicine before in our life, hut we
fest compelled to say to your readers, that this is no
brIVID.,7 —WE HAVE TRIED TT, AND KNOW IT TO BE ALL IT
owns. It is. probably, one of the most successful
medicines ofthe day, because it is one ofthe best. And
those of your readers who have babies can't do better
than to lay in a supply. sep29-d&wly

MRS. WINSLOW,
An experiencim uvrift atm letnale phymmen, hasa Sooth-

ing Syrup for children teething, which greatly mcilitaltt
the process of teething by softening the gums, reducing rene gmation.—will allay all pain, and is sure to regulate
he bowel!). Impend upon it mothers, it will give reel 10
rourftiven, and relief and health to your infanta. Per-
»ctly cafe in all nem deo advertisenivi: in another col
umu. at if, tr),1859-dar.wly

MANHOOD.
HOW LOST, ROW RESTORED.

• JILTS p pi:MA.3IIBD ON TDB NATIIEtII, TREAT-
MENT AND RADIO tI,OURRIW sPRIL kIATORRRNA,
Or Deituti Debility, Nervobsuetw,
Involuntary Smiscionv nod juipotencv, resulting from
Self abuse, ece. By &Mt. J. enlverwol, M. 1.. Sent
under veal, in a plain envelope, to any address, punt

on receipt of two !tamps, by Dr. CD A ItLES J. C.
K N.ll, 127Bowery, New York. Post 11B(%) Box No.
4,686. mwrch2o-d&wBa2.

WAR! WAR!! WAR!!!
TO ARMS! TO ARMS!!

POWDER! POWDER!!
DUPONT'S CELEBRATED

GUN AND RIFLE POWDER
AND ALL OTHER

POWDER AND FUSE
MANUFACTURED BY

I. E. DUPONT DE NEMOURS & CO.,
WILMINGTON, DEL.

Per sale at manteacturers• prwes by their Agent,
JAMES M wro:ELER,

Harrisburg, Pa.
lU'Orders received at Warehouse, to any extent, for

supplying the state, Regiments, Companies, &c. aplB

II WARD,
MANUFACTURER OF AND DEALER IN

STRAW GOODS,
Nos. 103, 105 and 107 NORTHSECONDSTREET

PHILADELPHIA.
We are nowreceiving mar SPRING STOCK,Whieh will com-

prise a large and desirable assortment ofall kinds of
STKAtir AiVD LACE GOODS.

Also, a largo assortment ofLADIES' az CHILDREN'S
HATS

Ourstock ofFLOWERS and RIIOHES will be unusually
1 rge this Season, and we would invite your snecial at
tentim to tla.t department. Please call and examine
them before making your put-chases. H. WARD,

Nos. 103, 103 and 107 NORTH SECOND St., above Az ch.
marlB-2awl

VOTIOR.—The undersigned offers for
sale the largest, greatest and best collection of

PLOWSHING PLANTS
Ever offered or exhibitel in Harrisburg. Mystock con-
sists in part of
CAMELIAS, AZ ALIAS, NEW DAHLIAS, HELIO-

TROPES, F CSCHIAs, LANTANNAS,
GERANIUMS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,

CARNATION AND ENGLISH MONTHLY PINKS,
PANSIES, PETUNIAS, &0., &O.

I have also a very large collection of ROSES, sn-h as
GIANT DE BATTELQ. LORD RAGLAN, HERMOSA,

GLORIE DE BOSEMUN, AGRLPENA., &p., &C.
I have on hani a variety of EVERGREEN AND OR-

NAREN'VAL TREE+, such as
ARBOR VITA ENGLISH AND IRISH YEW.

All of which wal be sold at low pries by
JOHN M. STEM

ap2 dta Alm Above the Car Factory, Harrisburg.

WALL PAPER,
CEILING PAPER,

TRANSOM PAPER,
BORDEkS, FIRE-

PRINTS, WINDOW
CURTAINS, TASSELS,

AND FIXTURES,
AT LOW PRICES, at

SCHEFFER'S Book-store.
Near the Harrisburg Bridge.

mar2s

COAL! COAL!!
ONLY YARD IN TOWN THAT DELIVERS

COAL BY THE

P A TENT WEIGH CARTS!
NOW IS THE TIME

For every family to get in their supply of Coal foe the
winter—weighed at their door by the Patna Weigh
Carts. The accuracy of these Cartsno one disputes, and
they never get out of order, as is frequently the case of
the Platform Scales; besides, the consumer has the
satisfaction of proving the weight of his Coal at his
own house.'

I have a large eupply ofCoal on hand, lig of
S. M. CO.'S LYHENS VALLEY COAL all sizes.
LYBENS VALLEY o CI

WILIERSBARRE do.
BITUMINOUS BROAD TOP do.
All Coal of the best quality mined, and delivered free

from all impurities, at the lowest rates, by the boat or
car load, single, halfor third oftone, and by the bushel.

JAMES M. WHEELER.
garrißbtirm, September 24. 11360.—Aep25

v‘i ANTED -A W HITE WO MAN.-
A good COOK can find coma .nt employment and

gond wages. Ap ly to DAN lEL W AGNIR. at the Seven
Stars Hotel, corner of Second and Ohesnut streets.

marl 2

II wST—A smal sized EING-1 'l`l.
RUM DOG; lingwerato the name of ',Tip ;» black

with yellow paws The &ruler is req.isated to retails
him to the store of M. ti. EINSTEIN, Market Square.

apl6

VNGLIN A N (It.AS 8 'UAL
BOARDING SCHOOL,.E/

FOR YOUNG MEN AND BOYS.
MOUNT JOY, I.,ANCAST NB COUNTY, /*ENNA,

Stu rents prepared for college or business. Location
pleasan,, healthy and easy of access by Pennyylvania
Central Railroad For Circulars cnutainiug tertos, tes
timonidg. &c., address the Principal.

ap4-10tdev4ta% E. L. MOORE

‘.„:CHUYLKILT., AND SUSQUEFIAN-
NA t.AIGROAD rOMPANY.—The Annual Al.eling

and El •etoso or th.: Stockh"lders of the Schuylkill end
Susquehanna Railroad uw poly, as required by their
ch imer, w 11 be h Id at the Continental Hotel, in the
city or Phi aelelphia, Pennsylvania, on Monday, May
11th 1861, at 12 o'clock, M., for the pur; Olie 0, 011008 lig
a Pr s d ntand six slanairers to serve for the ensuing
year, and also for the consideration of each oth-r heel-
nese as may property be broneh. b.-fnre said meeting

FRANS. 8. BOND, Secretary,
April 13 1881 --apl6-dt I

ELLAPACB int STORH is the place
IN_ le fled tLa Wet ionortutent of Porte klonuatee.

ONLY ONE DOLLAR EAOEI !

10,000BEAUTIFUL ST N.EL PLATE ENGRAVING
OF THE LORD'A PRA ER FOR SALE!

VALUABLE Ph'OP,ERTY GIP-EX AWAY!
The idea of representininhe LORD I.4 PRAYER byan

engraving, and of ornamenting and arranging it in such
a manneras to produce at once a model of neatness and
taste, was conceived and carried out by ORRISRY, the
celebrated Bank-note Engraver of New York city .It
commences with exquisitely executed words of "Oun
Penna.' , and then follow in succession the other parts
of the Prsyer, every phrase of which is engraved in the
most elerant and tasteful manner. Near the bottom of
the picture i•la superbly executed head ofOURBAY lOUR,
and encircling the upper part of the engraving are ten
angels, each nearing one of the TEN comatestimitsis.

The engraving has received the mostunqualified praise
from the religious community. as there is nothing of a
sectarian character about it, havingbeen recommended
by clergymen of all denominations. As an ornamen. it
is one ofthe most splendid ever pub idled in this country,
and is destined to take the place of a poorer class of
engravings The size of the plate is 20x28 in, hes, and
is unquestionably the cheapest engraving ever offeredin
this country.

Who that loves Art—who that delights to studya fine
engraving—who that would possess a beautiful Picture
—who that Would receive the impressions which such a
work is calculated to import,wou d fail to secun a copy
when the price is only ONE DOLLAR, with the chance of
securing fur that sum in addition a permanent home or
another valuable Gift?

AR a work of art this valuable and beautifulengraving
is worthmore than the dollar asked fot it, as will readiily
be acknowledged on an inspeciion of it i bot the
subscribers intend to make a (lilt Distribution to
purchasers of the engraving of valuable presents, as
follows:

1 House and Lot in York Borough;
2 Building Lots :

2 RuAties; Quinn& Palmees make, warranted;
1 nockeway ;

100 valuable Books; •
60 Barrels of Flour, warranted;

1,000 Gilt Frames to curt Engraving of Lord's Prayer;
50 Steel Plate Engravings—Birth of Christ; Magniki

cent booking-glasses;
Gold and Sliver Watches;
Allkinds of Jewelry, embracing Cameos, Floren-

tines, Mosaic, Hold Stone. te c.
A Gift worth tram 50 cents to $500.00 with each En-

graving sold.
When the Engravings are all sold, a meeting of the

purchasers will be called atWashington Hall York,Pa.,
when the Gifts named above will be eistributed in such
marmeran the purchasers may determine—thepurchasers
selecting a committee of disinterested persons to make
the awards in such manner as they may designate.

The proprietor., from the favorable manner in which
tots Gift Enterprise his been received, and the number
of Engravings already sold, hope to be able to have the
whole amount dispose of by the first of July ensuing,
and when all are sold they will notify the purchasers and
have the distribution of the Gifts pr, ceeted with.

This Engraving hasreceived toe commendation ofthe
Reverend Clergy, our .fir ,t citizens, and, indeed, of all
classes, who enter into it with interest and spirit.

S-nd on ONE DOLL tla and four Bed Stamps to pay
postage on Engraving, and you are sure to get it by re-
turn mail. Address AUSTIN & W EHRL Y ,

York, Penna.
J. M. AIISTINA G-EORGS WISHALY.
General Distribution Office, No 10, South George St.,

York, Penna., where Engravings may be seen and pur-
chased.

Agency for 'Harrisburg at WM. D JACK'S Book and
Periodical Store, corner Third and Market Ste. Any
person sending a club of ten will get an extra copy and

We are kindly permitted to refer to the undersigned,
who have given us written recommendations, but want
of space prevents us from giving them in full. Read
the followi ,.g :

• THE LORD'S PRAYER.
We have carefullyexamined this Engraving, offered

for sale in this community by Messrs. Au,,ti•, 8c Wehrly,
and do not heAtate to pronounce it one of the finest
works of American Art we have ever seen. The design
is beautiful, the style of execution is superior, and the
illustrations are excellent. Its appearance wilat once
secure for it the admirat on of&refinedcommunity, and
recommend it to the Chris, ian public It is highly or-
namental, and is calculated to exert a refining influence
in a family, and en elevating,and purLying effect upon
the mora's and religion of society, and it should meet
as we understand it deserves, witha rapid and extensive
sale.

Rev. A. H. Lochman, L. L. D., Pastor Ist Lutheran
Church, York. Pa.

Rev. A. W. Lilly, Pastor 24 Lutheran Church.
Rev. C. W. Thomson, Rector St Johns Prot. Episco-

pal Church
Rev, F. F Hagen, Pastor Moravian Church.
Rev. Jos. A. Ross, " M. E. Church.
Rev. Syl. Eagle, St. Patrick Church.
Rev. Matth Jos. Meirer, Pastor St Mary's Church.
Hon. Thomas E. Cochran, And. Gen. Penna.
Henry Welsh, President Yolk Bank.
David Small, Pestinaster, York Pa., and maryothers
ID— Editors or Publishers of papers giving this ad-

vertisement eta Ins -rtions be entitled to an Engra-
ving and Ticket, by forwarding the parer for that time
to our address, or ins.riing it until that time appointed
for the distribution, with an Editorial notice once in
four weeks. Will receive the Engraving Lamed with a
fine gold gilt frame to suit its size. and a ticket.

AUSTIN & WEIIRLY.
Yoas, Feb. 19, /861 —apl-dtjyl

COAL! COAL!!
The undersigned haring entered into the C 0 A L

TRADE in this City, would respectfully solicit your
,patronage. T will keep 072 hand Coal of all sizes,
from the most Celebrated and Approved Mines, which
will be delivered to any part of. the City, Free from Dirt
and other Impurities. -

PULL WEIGHT-GUARANTEED.
i Coal for sale by the BOAT LOAD, CAR LOAD,

OR MOLE TON.
Persons purchasing by the Boat or Car Load will re-

ceive Two Thousand Two Hundred and Forty Pounds
to the Ton..

117- Office No. 74 Market Street, second door from
Dewberry Alley. Yard on the Canal, foot of North St.

ItTJ Orders left at either place will receive prompt
attention. JOAN -HALL, Agent.

Harrisburg, April 1.2,1861.—ap13-dtf

REMOV AL.

JOHN W. GLOVER,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

Has removed to

60 MARKET STREET,
Where he will be pleased to seeall his frienos.

octB.dtf

RENOVA L.—The subForiber would
respectfully informher old friends and the public

ge erally that she hasremoved her MILLINERY STORE
from Market street to No. 63 ALintrav S'Quins. two
doors from Henry Felis. ,s Confectionery Store, where
she is prepared to furnish BONNETS, HATS, &c., ot all
the latest styles and patterns.

A share of the public patronage is respectfully solici-
ted. apl3-dtf M. CAROLAN.

NOTICE TO SPECULATORS !

VALUABLE BUILDING LOTS FOR SALF
A number of larg, size BUILDING LOTS, adjiiining

the nound House and Work 6hops of the Yews ylrania
Railroad Company, will be sold low and on reasonable
terms. Apply to au29-dly JOHN W. HALL.

A RBOlt, VITAS' FOR SALl4l.—The
subseelliei has a lot of these beautiful evergreens,

justrgceivedfrom Pittsburg, for sate at his Green-h.iuse,
aboviPtown;or at his stall in the lower Market bona
on M rket mornings. They are in excellent condition,
ana are probably the finest specimens ever brought to
this place.

ALSO, a lot of Locust Posts, flown 6to22 feet in length,
whiyh he will sell low for cash .

-' JULI.N M. 511.M.11..
ap9.d2w

BANK LITTJi It AND LUSINESS
LETTER PAPER!

We would e,ll attention to a ne,i, article of paper,
called BUSINESS LETTER, which has be.n gotten up
to meet the wants of business men and others who ob-
ject to CommercialNote as being to nen oar, and do not
wish to use part of usual letter sheet.

This overcomes oth she above objections; isk a per-
fect sheet; pure wove i plate finish; ruled on one side;
made from best matemil. Ire.from sulalteration, and put
up in neat boxes convenirnt for use.

We also have a paper called BANK LETTER, similar
to the ah,ve, except it has but half the number of hoes
on, soas to allow a printed blank or heading above.

For sale by THEO. F. SCHEFFER,
'Mar 19 No, 18 Market Street, Harrisburg.

PIST OPENED—AFLOUR and FE ED
ti STORE, two doors from tl e Seven Stars Hotel in
Chesnut street, by H. APHOWAN.

Harrisburg, April 11.—ap18-6hl*
•

F . MUENCIII
TRAVELINGAAGENT OF THE

OLD WAL OWER LINE.
This old Transpor'ation Line is still in Fneces ful

operation. and prepared to carry freight as LOW as ally
other iodividual be ween Philadmphia, Harrisburg, Sun-
bury, Lewisburg, Williamsport. Jersey Shore, Lock &Ja-
ren, and all points on the Northern Centr 1, Philadel-
phia and Erie, and Williamsport and Elmira Raliroitds.

Local agent at Harrisburg, D. A. AIUENCH.
Goods sent to PEACOCK, ZELL & GINGR MAN, No_

808 and 81u Market s'reet, above Eighth, by 4 &bleat.
p. m

,
will arrive at Ilarriaburg, ready for deli ery, the

next morning. O. F. MUEKCH,
ap4-dtf Traveling Agent.

Li A VAN A C I GAKS.—A Hine .A snort-
ment, comprising Figaro, p,,,,i,,, g„z„ n5, La Suits.

Bird, Fire Fly. htelvina, La Berinto, Capitolio of. a 1
.izee and qualities, in quarter, one-1i th and one-tenth
boxes, just received, and for .ale low by

JOIIN Z imGLER,
ifte3l. 73 Market Street.

PORT r,I►BOLOGN SA UAA GE,--_
L A eery rare lot justreceived and for sale by

aip6 . WM. DOCK, JR, & CO

LI PTY BOTTLES ! ! I—Of all sizes
and duecriptions, for Me Low by

dec4 WM. LOOK, Jet., Ac CO.

eiliebicat.
HELMEIOLDIS MUNE. PaPAttATION4
HELMDOLD'S TODIPT for Us,: Atmdder.

BrILH'S BUOHII tor the Kidneys,
HELM BOLD'S BUONO' for the Orevol.
IlisLMßOLD'fi 131:it HIT tor the Drotay.
HELM'Ino'SHIIOIIII tor Nery mutest.
H 111.1OLD'S BUOH TT for Li se ofM•-znary..
HEIENLIII "°OIL .D9:BgENG.& fr orr DDleuti:tsHor f eVtithaling..
HELMBOLD'3 BrettU for Week N-rvt B.
HE Mut/i.D's BUCHITf r G.mer 1 D hi Hy.
HE' MUOLD'S BITOI'II for tinivenal Lassitude.
IRELullOt.tos BUCRU for Horror 01 D setae.
HELM ',OW:. EU 11U for Night Sweats.
HKLMBO LDIS MTH° for Wekefuloess.
ti ELM HOLD'S HU-`lll7 or Dr, ness of the Skin..
ftE. MBOL D'S BUHRtr for E,uptione
HEt.M131,1,D7 Bite HUfor' ain in the li.ek.
HELMBM. BUCHIIfor Heav nets or the Eyelid, withTem, ors" , I. intrusion and L. of tight.HELMBOLI)'B EL'OH II for Mobil ty and Restlesness, withWent t Attention end Horrorof Society.H ELM HPLIVEt Bllollll ,or Obstructions.

BUCIIU for Excesses ar,sing from Ina-crstion,and all Disrwira of
FEMALES—FEM ALES—FEMALES
F M,M ALES—FEMALES—FEMALES

OLD OR YOUAG, SINGLE. MaFM I HI, 011 CONTEItiPLATING ateteduAGE,
TAKE NO MORE PILLS,

THEY ARR OF NO AVAIL!RET.NROLDT TXTRACT RUCPU,
IS THE VERY BEST REMEDY IN THE WORLD •

For all complaints Inc dent to the Fea whether arising
from In I imere9on, Habits ofD sa,p.t on. or in the

DECLINE 0 ORA.' GE OF LIFE.
SEE to mp in SA. itwilg.

NO NAN.ILIt StiotlLD RE w TtiODT IT.- .
Take To more Salaam. Me.eurb orUnpleasant Medicinefor Un lea ant and Dangerous Disemes

HELMBOLD,S EX PRAUT RUORU CURIOS
S LCRt.T DISEa SEM

In all t eir S'agep, At little Expense,
Little or no Change of Diet; No Inconvenience,

AND .NO AXE4IBIIRE
Una PELMBOLD'S XToACT BIICEIII for .Excoorett

armingfrom habits+ indn'gerl in
BY YOUNG AND OI.D,
tt z 4 to ec

And for diseases arising from habits of d-ssipstion. Itre-
moves all improper discharges. and will restore thepatient .)in a short time .n a a ate ..f h«altli and nn, ity.

Ike lISILSIBOLDIs AXTRAC P htlittill for diseamandafb-et, usof the most distressing chiraster.
Use FILL %IBnLD'S LX hie TraTOEIti for allaffeCtiliNland disedses ofthe

URINARY ORGANS,
cc cc

Whether exiating in
MALE OR FEMALE,

66
From whatever canoe orieinating. and nn matter of

DO 4 LOIVG STANDING. •

All the above diseases and symptoms admit ofthe same
tr atm ntand may oeginct. ham the eame cause.

F:AD: /MAD: READ:
RELMROLD ,T ituuturin sae tid pleciseat In fastensd

odor, but immddilte in its action.
Personally appeared bottler• m an Alderman of thee*of Ph itide I hia, H T. HELMBOLD Chemis who b-inisduly sworn, does +ay h s prep trat'oe contains no nar-

cotic, merency or injurious drnivy-biit lc purely vegetable.,
N. T HICLHBOLD2HoIe tonfacturee.

Sworn and eabscribedbefore Mei the 231 d,y of Novena-
her, 1054 WIC P. IFI.BDIFD. Alderman.

Price $1 per bottle,or six for $5 deliveted to any a&
dress.

Prepared by H. T. HEL"BOLD,
Practical and An dytical Chemist,

104 South Tenth St., b low Chestnut. Phila.
BEWARE OP I'OUN !PER/PELTS

AND UNPRINCIPLED DEAL CRS,
Who endeavor to dispose "or T B a OwN" and Icoraws"
ARTIOLER ON THS FEPUTAT ON -TrAteliD Br

Heimbold's GenuinePrepares' ions
cc 4‘ Extract Recta.
cc cc cc 841134P4Tria.

‘c Improved Rose Wash.
SoldWYRTK,

AND ALLDtaa mm RPRfirrELSRII.
ASK FOR HELWHOLD7d TARR NO OTHER.

Cut out the drPrtisement and send or it,
A VD AVOIDDIPOSITION AND EXPOdURE.

mat29.daw3m

otels.
UNITED STATES HOTEL,

BOOTH EAST CORNER OF 11TH AND MARKET STREETS
ADJOINING THE PENNSYLVANIA RAIL-

ROAD DEPOT,
FZTTZ.

The undersigned would respectfully informthePublic
that he has taken the above Hotel, formerly known as" THE MANSION HOUSE," which he has refitted and
newly furnished throughout.

The Rooms arespacious and commodious, andfurnishedwith everyconvenience to be found in the best Hotelsinthe city.
The "UNITED STATES" is admirahlylocated for the

convenience of travelers, being under the sameroof withthe Pennsylvania Railroad Depot, and thus saving bothhack hire and porterage of baggage. No pains will be
apared torender the" UNITEDSTATES" apleasant andagreeald&residenee to all who may favor it with theirpatronagW. Charges moderate.

0c22-d3mwly H. W. KANAGA, Proprietor.

BUEIILER HOUSE,
MARKET SQUARE,

' HARRISBURG, PA,
GEO. J. BOLTON, PROPRIRTOS.

This old established House having changed hands
during the present setvon, has undergone extensive
provementi and been thoroughly RENOVATED AND
REFITTED. We feel confident that it is now not
second to any in the State for the comforts and canoe,

meekwhich pertain to a girat Class hotel Jaul2-it

for Sale & e"o tient.
OR RENT.—A. commodious two-storyI DWELLING HOUSE. (in Second street, below Pine,)w*th wide Hall. large Back Building, Marble Mintles in

Parlors, Gas in six rooms, all the r ems just papered
and painted Thesecond tory divided into seven rooms,one of which is a Bath This. in connection with thefact that the house has justbeen placed in the mostthorough repair makes it one of the moat desirablehouses in the city. Enquire of

apB
E. M. POLLOVE,

Market Square, Harrisburg

VOR SALI47.--The BUILDING on theu corner of Walnut and Short streets, used as aCOOPER SHOP. This building was originally built sothat it could be turned into Dwelling Houses. It con-
sists of three separateframes placed together, each frame
being 25 by 2f feet, malting thecoil re building, as it now
stands, 75 feet long and 20 feet wide. Will sell also anEIGIITHORSE POWER ENGINE AND BOILER,nearly new, and oneie . Drawbach,ePatent StareCutters,and a Set of Saws for Jointing Staves. The above
property will be sold at a bargain, as we wish to clear
the ground on which the buildin: stands Enquire atthe Broker's Office of S. L.M'CULLOCII,feb9-d If 125 Market Street.

UOU.4ES TO B ENT.—Two or three„
dwellings, in the brick row, on Third streo, nearWalnut, are offered forrent, from the Ist ofApril-next:

For term, enquire of MICHAEL BURKEO,febl3-dtf

MESSRS. °BICKERING Sr, CO.
HAVE AGAIN OBTAINED THE

GOLD MEDAL!
AT THE

MECHANICS' FAIR, BOSTON,
HELD THE PRECEDING WEER,

OVER SIXTY COMPETITORS/
Wareroom for theCHICKERING PIANOS, at Harrill-burg, at92 Market street,
oe2S-tf W. KNOCHE'S MUSIC STORE.

WORCESTER'S ROYAL QUARTOTy . DICTIONARY!
TEE BEST DEFINING AND PRONOUNCING

DICTIONARY OF THE, ENGLISH LA NG iI4GE.
contains 1,854Royal Qwtrto Pages and 20.000 wordsand
meanings not foundin any other English Notional,'more than 1 000 Illustrations inserted in their proper
places; over 5,0.0 words synonymized : together with
numerous mid se pronounced proper IMM".

Sold by E. M. r OLLOCH & SuE. Also Worcester's
School Dictionaries mar23

W ALL PAPER ! WALL PAPER 1 !

Just, received, otir Spring Stock of WALL PAPER
WHIMS PUN SORNS.N.Sok c., &c. 'tie the largeet
and beat selected assortment in the city, ranging in price
from six (6) cents up to one dollar and aquarter ($1.26.)

All We purchase very low for cash, we are prepared to
sell at as low rates, if not lower. than can be had else.
where. if purchasers will call and examine, we feel
confident that we can please them in respec
and quality. E. M POLLOCE &

t to.pries
SON,mar23 Below JonesHouse. Market Square.

UST RECEIVED, ,
A LARGE AND SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OFRICHLY GILT AND ORNAMENTALWINDOW UU.It T- A r N.-

P A R B DS,
Ofvarious Designs anti Oolors, for 8 cents,

TISSUE PAPER AND CUT FLY PAPER,
Af rmrie,Rl gril to F I,ll'S 101111.044,h g.

II"r 'o tixlci.i•l4 .l (i I„UA.,
rPceived by canal, for male at $2 25.per ton, dvliveied

by Patent Wank Carta,.by
April 2, ISOM. JAMES M. WHEELER.

=;=IIM. .

UGRIAN?, PEACE: - • •
APPLE, BL tOKBEREY,

ORANGE, RASPBERRY,
QUINCE, PEAK,

Moat from NEW TOM, and warranted Superior.
feb27 WM. 110CIE,JR., & CO.

HELAIROL DT EXTRACT BUCHU,
THE GREATDIURETIC.

HELMBOLDT EXTRACT BUCHU,
T.l K ORE AT DIURETIC.

HUMBOLDT EXTRACT BUCHU,
THE GREAT DIURETIC.

HUMBOLDT EXTRACT BUCHU,
THE GREAT DIURETIC,

And a Positive and lapoclic Rem •ay for Dimities of the
Bladder, Kidneys, Gravel, Dropsy,

Organic Weakness,
And all Disease. of t"e Urinary Orpna.Bee AlverEsement in another column. Cut it ant, and

send for the Media ne.
BE WAKE OF COUNTERFEITS.

Inar29-6A3m

PURIFY YOUR BLOOD.—BRANDRETH'S
PILLS WARRANTED TO CURE FEVER AND AGO:TR.—The
effect of purging with BRANDRETIPS PILLS is to re-

store the health, no matter from what cause it may be
suffering. They take out all impurities from the sys-
tem; and they have the same power of expulsion over
rniasm, poisonous vapor ofdecayed vegetables, or indeed
any poisonous exhalations breathed by man whatever.
In fact, if the blood is poisoned, it is impure, and im-
pure blood results in disease.

BRANDRETIPS PILLS,
thoughinnocent as bread, yet they are capotle of puri-
fying the blood and curing disease. SO, they cure all
kinds of fevers, all aethmas, catarrhs, costiveness and
painful affections of every kind.

Sold, price 25 cents, at No. 294 Canal eet, NewYork,
and by all Druggists. Also, by GEC F BELL, corner
Of Second and Chestnut streets, sarrirl•erg, and by all
reurectable dealers in medicine. deg-d&wlin

Dr. Drumm's Concentrated Remedies._ . .
No I . THE GREAT REVIVER. speedily eradicates all

the evil effects of BELL- tillSel, as buss of mernorY)
Baortness of Breath, Giddiness, Palpitation of the Heart,
Dimness of Vision,or any constitutional derangements of
the system, brought on by the unrestrained indulgence of
the paralons. Acts alike on either aex. Price OneDollar.-- • .

No. 2. T&IE BALM will cure in from two to eight daya,
any case of GONOKREIM A, is without taste Or smell, and
.equirms no restriction of action or diet. For either sex.
rice One Dolhir.
No. 3. i Hti TFIRER will care In the shortest possibleline. an case of GLE tor, elf.° after all other Iletriedienavefailed to produce the desiredeffect. No taste or gar.ell

Price OneDollar.•

No. 4 VIE PUMPER is the only Remedy that will
really cure Strictures of the Urethra. No matter of how
king ..trading or neglected the case may be. Price One
Dollar.

No. b. THE SOLUTOR will cure anycame of GRAVEL,
permanently and speedily remove all afflictions of the
Bladder and Kidneys Price IMe Dollop.

No. B Putt P RTIEULARS BRE CIRCULAR.
No. 7 TAN AMARIM will cure the Whites radically,

and in a muchshorter time than they can be removed by
any other treatment. In fact, is the only remedy that will
really correct this disorder. Pleasant to take. Price tine
Dollar.

NO. 8. THE ORIENTAL PAPTILS are certain., safeend
speedy in producing MENSTRUATION,or correcting any
Irregularitiei ofthe monthly periods. Price Two 00Ear!.No 9. FOR PARTICULARS SEE CIRCULAR.

Either Remedy sent free by mail on receipt ofthe price
annexed. Enclose postage stamp and geta Circular.

General Depot North-East corner of vork Avenue and
Callophill Street. PrivateOffice40/ YorkAvenue, Phila-
delphia, Pa

Forsale in Harrisburg onlyby 0 A. BANNVART. wbere
Circulars containing valuable informat en, with full de-
scriptions of each case, will be delivered monis. on appli-
cation, Address DR. FELIX BRUNON,

• mvi-dlv T) . A. Rox 119 PhilsoripinhiA. PA


